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Counties? Farmers? Youths Vie Fair: t
Oregon Opems

Roving at the Fairi
For the third straight year.

Statesman . Sportswriter ', Jerry

McMinnville Youth Takes Top
FFA Showmansliip Honors;

Wildlife D i s p l a y ropular
George Jacobs of McMinnville, who won first in Future Farmers

of America Jersey showmanship, won the showmanship finals over
Marvin Lorerrzen. Dayton, also Jersey showman, on rife state fair
opening day Monday.

Winner of first place In the Guernseys was Vernon Hulit of Hills-bor- o;

Holsteins. Gerald Bros, Salem; Ayrshire, Williams Brothers,
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Haines Girls
New to Fair
Win in Judging

Beginners led off Monday with
the honors in the state fair's 4-- H

club division, .three girls from
Haines in Baker county taking top
honors in livestock judging with
a total of 2,335 points out of a pos-
sible 2.700. None of them had ever
been to the state fair before.

Peggy Maxwell, 18, of the win-
ning team, will be a freshman in
art at University of Oregon this
year and the other two, Anna Bell
Bosch and Diane Loennig are each
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All; box reserve seats for the
horse races Monday were sold out
eight! minutes after windows open-
ed. Horse show tickets went al-
most; as fast, leaving liittle other
than j general admission a brief
time after the tickets uent on sale,

j

Ohe predominates In Salem
this Week" is a quip which hit the
pressj office early Monday. morn-
ing you guested it. the Fair Sex.

:'r 4There are three livestock sales
slated for the fairgrounds this
weekP These are the second an-
nual (Holstein Calf Selection sale
Thursday, the 4-- H and FFA fat
stock. sale for Friday and the Milk-
ing Shorthorn sale Saturday afJ
ternoim. The Milking Shorthorn
breeders will hold their meeting
Friday night at Mayflower hall.

I

Bil Adrian of Ladner, B. C,
well-kno- In the Jersey cattle
world, is about the grounds help-
ing Bella vista Farms with its show
string.

Mr. R. G. Lacey of King wood
Heights has her dolls a small por-
tion of them at the state fair this
week! as a wedding party. The ac-
tors In the full dress affair wera
costumed by Mrs. C. D. Frazer, al-
so of West Salem.
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Music lovers have their choice
of melody at the state fair in fact

I
you can t get away from varying
..tunesi". from. the racetrack throueh
hihiJj
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Onjy three injured, persons re-- ?

ported to the city first aid crew
on the fairs first day. They In-
cluded Eugene M.. Monger. 1640
Berrj st.. and Bob Besse, Dallas,
who suffered third degree Jburns
on their feet, while working with
a dishwasher in one of ne res-
taurants. Besse also burned one
handj H.. F. Cline wai given a
tetanus immunization shot after he
was Struck in. the hand; by a dart,
while' operating a midway conces-
sion, i

j ''
Marion countjhad a new wat-

erfall j Mondav but for only a
few rtiinutes.A miniature Silver
Creeks falls, .feature display of the
county exhibit at the : state fair
agricultural pavilion, had only a
small j amount of water pass over
in th4 morning, before the pump
brokedown. Since it was a holi-
day, ho repairs were obtainable'
befor this morning, when it Is
expected to . attract attention
again.j

Whjle red-gre- en lights usually
serve to ease bottlenecks at in-
tersections the five-wa- y signal at
Fairgrounds road and North Cap
itol street (in Hollywood district)
just jSot in the way Monday dur--
ing the jam of state fair traffic.
They fwere turned off most of the i

day because of the heavy fair-- ;
bound traffic, guided at several.!
points by city and state police.
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Salem Talent
In Clue iubbon
Glass in Art

An e-e- n dozen Salem residents
captured blue ribbons Monday in
judging of the wide variety of en-
tries in the art department at the
state fair.

There were local winners in the
divisions of oils professional mod-
em, oil 'amateur modern, oils,
amateur conservative, drawings.
sculpture and pottery, crafts and
models. Firsts were. also taken by i
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15 years old and sophomores at
I.- - ir.li.. l ; u l .1 lr;

-- . .RfU'h u.-a- s h I ph mini mrmlwr
with 815 out of a possible 900; Miss
Loenning was tied ith two others
for third place.

Second honor was taken by the
Mnrrnu- - rramtv tm ur.H thirH
place went to Linn county's teamiPa ot muton, uaie ana uean
Cooley.

Gilliam county team placed
fourth, Multnomah fifth and tied
lor sixin place were Orant, Jack- -
son and Crook county teams.

Jean Clark and Barbara Lar-
son, Umatilla county, took top hon-
ors in 4-- H cooking judging contest
in a field of 17 county teams.

Clatsop county team composed
of Betty and Sally. Stilwell was
second, and Linn county team
composed of Betty Jo Stover and
Virginia Miller was third Miss
Miller had high individual scoring
honors, and Barbara Larson of the
first place team was second for in-
dividual scoring honors.

The 4-- H club dormitory on the
fairgrounds was filled to capacity
Sunday night with 362 youthful
contestants and exhibitors regis-
tered.

Dollar dinners, which cost slight-
ly more than the dollar allowed
when the competition was origin-
ated are scheduled throughout
each day this week. These are
prepared and served in the "glass
house" at the rear of that portion
of the agricultural building devo-
ted to the club exhibits. Many
persons expressed surprise Mon-
day when they discovered this
building is still labeled "machine-- !ry" at one entrance.

35 Hereford
KfAOrlnrc I IntoMrmKs

Oregon Polled Hereford breed-
ers held their first annual fall
banquet Monday night at the Gold
Arrow restaurant with Bob Sears,
Salem, state president, presiding.
The dinner was attended by 35
breeders.

Fred Vanderhoof of Woodlake,
Calif,, and Dick Hibberd, Imbler,
national directors, were speakers.
They reported that the Polled
Hereford association of California
how had 500 members.
' Reports-we- re made on the sale
to be held at the 'fairgrounds on
September 27 when 50 head of
females and three herd bulls will
be sold at auction. .

Ralph Aimley, a WoodTake,
Calif., breeder was also a guest.
Paul Townsend. Roy Newport. B.
O. Tom, Dick Ward and C.

I Stone has a blue" ribbon ; winner. . . .. .r i i i 1 1 -

in me proie&ionai oil paintings ai
the fair. His "Politician won in
the any subject" class. StonValso
has three other entries in the art
exhibit r
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Pleased and hopeful at the min-
or quantity of complaints; at the
state fair Monday, police officers
reported only one midway conces-
sion closed down as gambling
This was a "marble board de-
vice. ;

i

Fair officials had $100,000 'In
currency on hand when the gates
opened Monday morning, but that
wasn't, enough to provide i change
for all who needed it. The bank-ra-n

out of $1 bills. I
r

Hub Saalfeia
Heavy Winner '

In Floral Silow
H. C. (Hub) Saalfeld, Marlon '

county service officer, is ;ona of t
the heavy winners In the amateur
flower show at the state fair floral
building. Saalfeld had a number
of entries in various divisions. ,

Complete list of winners 'is:
Professional: 1 and 2, and 3.

Eola Acres florist, Salem; 1 and 3.
Jary's florist. Salem; 1 and 2,
BreitHVipt's, Salem; growers), glad-iol- V-

Vilt Clad Gardens. 6 firsts: "

? Hub i&alfeld. 6 seconds; growers
dahlias: Ct M. Daniels, 3 firsts. 1
seconds, f Portland; Portland Dah-
lia gardens, 3 firsts, 3 seconds.

Growers - - Floral baskets and
decorations: Hub Saalfeld. Salem,
1 first, 1 second; C. M. Daniels,
Portland, third; Portland Xahlia
Gardens, one third. j , -

Growers, best displays, of" fuch-
sias and best displays of begon-
ias: Mrs. Thalaison, Salem, 1; Al
Clark, Salem, 1; George Candeux,
Salem, second; Margaret Shuck,
Dundee, 1 second; Rex Pieffer, Sa-
lem, 1 third; Mrs. K. C. CazzelL
Salem, 1 third.

Amateurs, bouquets: Mrs, E. A.
Remington, 2 firsts, Portland; Bob
Long. Hebo, 2 firsts; Hazel Bart-let- tj

Brooks, 1 first. n -
Garden clubs; Salem (jarden

club, 1 first; Little Garden dub
of Salem, second; Brooks Garden
club third. .
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Salem and in other breeds, Milo
McCreight. McMinnville. The FFA
showing at the fair is large this
year, topping most former fair dis-
plays in this division.

Four-- H clubbers are- - going to
have a chance to win a radio by
naming the twin Holstein calves,
bom on the Grimes Brothers farm,
Harrisburg, just in time to be
brought to the fair for a special
display. A radio broadcast will
start the naming contest at a.m.
Tuesday and it will continue
through Friday.

Fair attractions are numerous
this year including the wildlife
display near the grandstand which
is proving popular with both the
young and the not so young young-
sters. It is being recalled that the
wildlife display was one of the
big attractions in former years
and had been missed recently.

Milk goats on exhibit number
175 with most of the exhibitors
from the Portland vicinity.

fairgrounds throughout the day
with only lost children and lost
parents be.ng reported. Games

re said to be --ouite clean" on!
th crri.r,H iifh nnlv on rl(Ked
durinS the opening day.

Beginning Tuesday, post - time
for all races on Lone Oak track I

'
is 1:15 or 45 minutes later-tha- n

the Labor day start. !

Special attraction Tuesday,
Farm Organization day. will be
Red Dunning and his "Come and
Get It Gang," from KOIN in Port-
land. They wrJ. appear on the
stage in front of the horse show
stadium at noon, followed by their
regular 12:15 daily program.

In connection with the farm or-
ganization day, the annual ban-
quet of the Oregon Purebred
Breeders Livestock association
will be held on the grounds at
7:30. The livestock men are hop-
ing that all judging will be done
by that time. Left to be judged
Tuesday "are the Holstein and
Brown Swiss in the dairy division
and Costswolds, Lincolns, Che-viot- s.

Suffolks and Romneys in the
sheep division.

Lane County
4--H Girls Take
Two Contests

Girls from Lane county won
first D,ace in the 4H caSijudging and hornemaking

a

contests at the state fair Monday.
.,; ir,-t.-- ,, ., . i

71"top team in clothing judging
The Marion county team was

third in canning judging.
In the canning contest, twin

sisters Roma Deane and Norma
Jeane Otto of Eugene scored ' a
total of 1.285 points out of a pos-
sible 1,600 to take first. In a tie for
second place were Union, Douglas,
Washington and Jackson counties,
while Donna Weiderkehr and Ar-le- ne

Manson won third place for
Marion.;

JoAnne Forstrom of Eugene and
Margaret' Walker of Creswell took
395 points out of a possible 500
to garner the top award in home-maki- ng

judging for Lane county.
They were followed by Washing-
ton county, second, and Columbia
county and Linn county, tied for
third. Representing Linn were
Carolyn Schmidt and Anna Forbes.

For. Umatilla county, Violet
Tucholke and Gwen Burton scored
1,390 points out of 1,600 to win
the clothing judging. Second went
to Multnomah county and third
to Hood River county. In the la
dividual placing, Nancy Hage-man- n

of Marion county tied for
third place
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Southdowns
Win Ribbons
For Steuslof f

n sheen competition at the state
fair Monday, the awards were pi - !

ed high for Claude Steuslof f, Sa-

lem, whose entries won all first
and champions in Southdowns.
For the Romney. Ahrens Brothers
of Turner won both champions

i i : . it : list of firsts '
i ana suui ue nunc
ers of Monmouth.

The winners were as follows:
Southdowas tail cond places

Ram 1 jrr. under 2. Hirnu Bros
Can by; ram lamb. Karl B. Wipper

j Ac Son. Turner; pen. 3 ram lambs bred
I by exhibitor. Harm 'Bros.; ewe 1 yr.
'

under 2. Steusloff; pen. 3 yearling
ewes bied by exhibitor. Wipper &
Son: ewe lamb. Steusloff; pen. 3 ewe
lambs. Wipper 4c Son: ilork. Wipper
& Son: breeder's young nock, bred
by . exhibitor. Wipper At Son; get of
sire. Harms Bros.; produce of ewe.
Harms Bros.
. Romneys Ram 1 yr. under 2. Ahr-

ens Bros., Turner. 1st. McCaleb Bros..
Monmouth. 2nd; ram lamb. Ahrens
Bros.. 1st and 2nd; pen. 3 rami lambs
bred by exhibitor. Ahrens Bros.. 1st.
McCaleb Bros.. 2nd: ewe 1 yr. under 2.
Ahrens Bros.. 1st and 2nd: pen. 3 year-
ling ewes bred by Exhibitor. Ahrens
Bros. 1st. McCaleb Bros. 2nd: ewe
lamb. McCaleb Bros.. 1st and 2nd:
pen, 3 ewe lambs bred by exhibitor.
McCaleb Bros. 1st. Ahrens Bros. 2nd;
flock, Ahrens Bros. 1st. McCaleb Bros.
2nd; breeder's young flock bred by
exhibitor. McCaleb Bros. 1st, Ahrens
Rrrx 9nrl - mm nf air Alirenc Rriw
1st. McCaleb Bros. 2nd: produce of '

ewe. Ahrens Bros. 1st. McCilrO Bros.
2nd.

Two Albany Men
Awartietl Turkey,
Water Fowl Titles

Poultry entries of two Albany j

m.n rcn VvorAn anH a jt
Beandsler. we're judged .rham- -
nion Mnndav at the statA fair '

,

snow u white rotk nullet en--!

tered by Bob Wolfraim of Port
land.

Results of the judging:
Grand rhamnmn bird in show.

Wolfraim, Portland, champion old
pen. White Rock, Browns Hatch- -
rv Prwtland- - rhumnion voun2J ' ' ' "pen. Silver Laced Wyandotte, C

B- - Wheeler, tosnen
Champion turkey, B. B. Bronze

young torn. Gene Nygren. Albany;
--Kor.!, hmtim Rlar-k- r frirhin
cock, W. T. Gardner, Portland;
champion water fowl, old goose.
A. F, Beardsley, Albany.

British, U.S. May
End Rationing for
Occupation Zones

FRANKFURT, Germany, Sept.
8 (jp)-T- ha American and British
zonae may end the rationing of all
consumer goods except food, an of-

ficial said today.
The newspaper Frankfurter Neue

Presse quoted Dr. Lugwig Erhard,
Bizonal economic director, as say-
ing he intended to end rationing,
except for food, this winter.

Erhard's statement, reflecting
the improved economic situation
in wsetem Germany since cur-
rency reform in June, was made
at a meeting of the Bavarian
chamber of commerce and Indus
try at Munich.

dan. Salem: animals. Paul O. Green.
Portland: flowers. Towner Phillips.
Portland: genre. R. H. Rothrock. Port-
land: stiU life. Alice Ballancrud. Port-
land: any subject. Ami De Bernard is.
Portland.

Division B tinted landscape and
marine. Louise Phillip. Portland: ar-

chitectural studies. Alice Ballangrud.
Portland: portraits of people. Alice
Ballangrud. Portland; animals. Louise
Phillips. Portland; flowers. Ixwise
Phillips. Portland: fenre. Marlene Tra-
cy. Turner: still life. Walter Beck.
Portland: any subject. Mrs. A. W.
Powers. Corvallis.

tinted photographs and from Stay- -
ton in any medium amateur mod- -

j

The first prize winners were: !
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Alkert Patecky. Portland; landscape. Bot Wnlfraim rham-E- vPyfer. Albany: marine. Dale Cla- -
v--r. $aim: no-ers- . Ortrud Keeier. pion cock. Barred Rock cock. C.
Portland; ny subject. Jerry Stone, j B. Wheeler. Goshen; champion

i cockerel, S:C.R.I. Red. NobleOils . professional conservative Por- -
traitw Alice Holland Hutchinson. Port- - i Wheeler , Noti; champion hen.
land; Landscape. Clyde Leon Keller. White Rock, Brown's Hatchery.
Portland; marine. Clyde Leon Keller. : Pnrflan- - rhsmmnn millet Rnh
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muano; iiowers. Maude sutnertinHoiuster.; Portland; stuf life. Maude i

Sutrierlin Hollister. Portland: any sub- - j

ject. Alice Holland Hutchinsoa. Port- -
jtt i I

watercolors professiotuil modern
Landscape. M lid red Warner. Portland: t
marine. Albert Pateckv. Portland: i

flowers. France Kirk Smalley. Port- -
land:i still Hie. Sister Mary Rosena.
Portland any subject. Robert Voigt.
Salem.

Watercolors professional cohaerva-tiw- m
' Portrait. Sister Mary Rosena.

Portland;: landscape. J. B. Edgar. To- - j

ledo; marine. J. B. Edcar, Toledo: I

stll) life. Edyth O. EUsworlh. Port-
land; any sutrject. J. B. Edgar. Totedo. j

Any medium except oil and wa- -
tereolor) profeseional conservative
Portrait. Kdyth G. Ellswortn. Portland:
landscape. Addison R. Loom is. Gresh-a-

flowers. Irene Palmer Hendricks.
Portland; any subject. C. S. Gordon,
Portland.

QUs amateur modern Portrait,
Donald McAllistet. Salem; any sub
ject, Elaine Eberly Tompkins. Van-
couver, Wash.

CM 1 amateur conservative Por-
trait. R. I, Weber. Salem: landscape.
Mrs. i MmtfzT Meyer, Portland: marine.
Reginald B. Straiiuje. Portland: flow-
ers. Mrs. Dolly Steinberg. Bend; still
life, Al Dawson. Portland; any subject,
Francis Magleby. Portland.

Watercolors amateur modem Land-
scape, Charles Haydea. Portland: ma-
rine, Mrs. Frances Herman. Eugene:
still life. ' Bern ice Johnson. Portland;
any. subject. Jack Fruitt. Portland.

Watercolors amateur conservative
Portrait. Beula M. Lee. Portland: land-
scape;: E. D. McNaagMon. Portland:
flowers. Mrs. Erraa Uebel. Corvallis;
suit life. Margo Van Weiss. Portland:
any: subject. Mrs. J. E. Irons. Corvallis.

Any: medium (except oil and water --

color) amateur modern Portrait.
John H. Rock. Stayton; landscape. Ro-
bert 3; Casteel. Portland; flowers. Mrs.
H. SJ. Cotoian. Portland: still life. Pru-de- ae

Galluzzo. Portland: any subject.
Hildred C. Mitchells Can by.

Any; medium (by grade and Junior
high school student) flowers. Maris
Mallow. CorraUis.

Drawings Charcoal. Albert Pa-
tecky; Portland: pen and ink. Patricia
rJemstnoore. Portland; pencil. HushHayes. Salem.

MisceJLaneous lithogsaeha. Francis
Magleby. Portland.

sculpture and pottery Portrait
sculpture.- Dale Cleaver.. Salem: fig-
urine: sculpture. Veda B. Hazelwood.Portland; animal sculpture. Patricia
Kamaeifrr. Portland; pottery. Thel
Wilson. Myrtle Creek: ceramics. Mar-
garet Hempy, Eugene.

Crafts Inlay woodwork. Vladle
Dvorak. Portland; woodwork. Wayne
Stuceese. Salem; wood carving. Jack
Fruitt. Portland.

Models Train. H. O. scale. Arnold
Mankry. Salem ; train O. scale. Erving
Lange. WUJamina: airplane, free flirht.
Earl Clayton. Salem: airplane, control
Hnei Tom . Pomeroy. Salem: bird house.Betty dine. Independence; boat, sail,
old i aad :modern. Smithson Jackson.
Salem.

Photography (division A Mack and
white! Landscape and marine, Lou-
ise I Phillips, Portland: architectural
studies. Gwladys Bowen. Portland: me--
ehaaical studies. H. J. Kiorlie. Port- -

portraits of people. Evelyn Jor- -

Through Blue Cross, your hospU

Uls ?loffePyouand your family th:
best! way to budget' against th;
unpredictable cost of hospital,
medical-surgic- al care. Blue Crostlj
provides the same benefits for faro
ily members as for subscriber...
allows free choice of physician!
... gives you hospital care any
where in the world. I i
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$10,CC3 STOCK OF FALL

-- YARDAGE GOODS -
Prices Iron $1.77 per yard

KorrnnvzsT
TKRMINAL

rORTLAND
TClICHONIl

New paint and flying flags give tae agrlealtara bnildiag and midway
at the Oregon state fair a festive leak, aad faa-fladl- ag crawdskeat
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